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Can You ChallengeA Liability under
The Collection Due ProcessProcedures?
By David M. Fogel,CPA'

I.

INTRODUCTION

Consider the following scenario.A new client contactsyou
about collection notices that she has been receivingfrom the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS). You learn that she failed to
file tax returns for the years2000 through 2005. She tells you
that she receivednotices of deficiencyfrom the IRS for these
years, but she just ignored them, and the time for filing a
petition with the United StatesThx Court has expired. She
also tells you that she has ignored severalcollection notices,
"Final
but the
Notice of Intent to Ler,1rand Notice of Your
Right to a Hearing" that she receivedlast week got her attention. She also tells you that although she has plenry of money
and can probably pay the amount owed, she believesthat she
doesn'towe nearly as much tax as the IRS claims.
You agree to represent her, and you timely file a Form
12153 ("Requestfor a Collection Due Processor Equivalent
Hearing") with the IRS. You contact a CPA, who prepares
her delinquent returns.At the Appealshearing,you submit
the returns as evidence that your client owes much less tax
than shown in the notices of deficiency.The IRS Appeals
Settlement Officer informs you that since your client had a
previous opportunity to challenge the liability (i..., she
could have filed a petition with the U.S. Thx Court in
responseto the notice of deficiency), she cannot now challenge the liabiliry ir the Collection proceeding.
IRS Appealsissuesa Notice of Determination that sustains
the ler,y notice, and you file a petition in U.S. Tax Court. In
the petition, you indicate that the nature of the dispute
involves only the amount of the liability. The IRS attorney
informs you that he will be filing a motion for summary
judgment on the grounds that since only the liabiliry is in
dispute,and sinceyour client had a previousopportunity to
challengethat liability, summary judgment should be granted in favor of the IRS.
How can you avoid this result?The purpose of this article
is to explain the Collection Due Processprocedures,focusing upon how such procedures apply when you want to
challengethe liabiliry.
II.

COLLECTION

DUE PROCESS PROCEDURES

Before January 19,1999, the IRS was not required to notify a taxpayerwhen a Notice of FederalThx Lien ("NFTL")
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was filed againstthat taxpayer'sproperty. Section 3401 of the
Internal Revenue Service Restructuring and Reform Act of
'98";'
1998 ("RRA
added 56320 to the Internal Revenue
Code ("Code"). Section6320 requiresthe IRS to provide a
written notification to the taxpayerof the filing of a NFTL.
Such section also requires the IRS to noti$' the taxpayer of
his or her right to a Collection Due Process("CDP") hearing. In practice, this notification is given by Letter 3172
("Notice of Federal Tax Lien Filing and Your Right to a
Hearing under IRC 56320").
Similarly, before January 19, 1999, taxpayers had no
statutory hearing rights after receivinga notice of intent to
'98
also
l er,yunder C ode 56331(d). S ecti on 3401 of R RA
added 56330 to the Code, which requiresthe IRS in most
instancesto provide a written notification to the taxpayer
of its intent to levy on the taxpayer'sproperty or right to
property. Such section requires the notification to advise
the taxpayer of his or her right to a CDP hearing before
the levy is made. In practice, this notification is given by
ei ther Letter 1058 or by Letter LTl l (" Fi nal Not ice of
Intent to Levy and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing").
Letter 1058 is issued by field collection in casesassigned
to a Revenue Officer, and Letter LT- 1 I is issued by "
ServiceCenter'sAutomated Collection Systemr.A taxpayer is usually given a non-CDP notice of intent to lery
under 56331(d) pri or to bei ng gi ven a C D P not ice of
intent to levy and right to a hearing under 56330. A taxpayer cannot requesta C D P heari ng from the 56331( d)
non-C D P noti ce.
Once the IRS issuesthe lien or levy notice giving the taxpayer the right to a hearing, the taxpayer has 30 days in
which to requestthe hearing.aThe request must be in writi.gt and it must contain certain items.t' Thxpayers are
encouragedto use Form \2153 to requestthe hearing.t
The CDP hearing is held by the IRS's Office of Appeals.'
At the Appeals hearing, the taxpayer may raise any relevant
issue,including spousaldefenses,the appropriatenessof the
collection action, and collection alternatives such as an
installmentagreementor offer in compromise."In addition,
the taxpayer may raisearguments concerning the underlying
tax liabiliry if he or she did not receivea notice of deficiency or did not otherwise have an opportunity to dispute the
tax liability.'n
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Following the hearing, the Appeals Office must make a
determination as to whether the proposed lien or levy action
may proceed. In so doing, the Appeals Office is required to
take into consideration (1) the verification that the requirements of applicable law and administrative procedureshave
been met, (2) the relevant issues raised by the taxpayer,
(3) the taxpayer'schallengesto the tax liability, where permitted and (4) whether the proposed lien or levy action
appropriately balances the need for efficient collection of
taxeswith a taxpayer'sconcerns regarding the intrusiveness
of the proposedlien or ler,yaction."
If the CDP hearing does not resolvethe dispute, then the
taxpayeris entitled to seekjudicial review by filing a petition
with the U.S. Tax Court within 30 days after the Appeals
Office issuesits Notice of Determination.'' Where the validity of the underlying tax liabiliry is properly at issue, the
Court will review the matter de nouo.'rWhere the underlying tax liabiliry is not properly at issue,the Tax Court will
review the administrative determination of the Appeals
Office for abuseof discretion.'a
A taxpayer whose request for a CDP hearing is not submitted within the 30-day period is not entitled to a CDP
hearing, but may neverthelessrequest an administrative
"equivalent
hearhearing with Appeals, which is called an
"equivalent
ing."'t To obtain the
hearing," the taxpayermust
submit a requestfor the CDP hearing within one year of the
"equivalent
lien or levy notice."'The
hearing" will generally
follow Appeals' proceduresfor a CDP hearing, except that
Appealswill not issuea Notice of Determination. Instead,
Appeals will issue a Decision Letter.'7A taxpayer may not
seekjudicial review of the Decision Letter.''
California law is similar to federallaw concerningproposed
liens and levies.Under California law, a notice must be issued
to the taxpayerbefore filing or recording a lien, or making a
lely, on the taxpayer'sproperty."' For proposedliens, the lien
will not be filed or recorded if the taxpayer demonstrates
within 30 days of the date of the notice that filing or recording the lien would be in error.'" Within 15 days of filing or
recording a lien, or within 30 days of a notice of proposed
ler,y,the taxpayer may file a requestwith the Thxpayer' Rights
Advocate for an independent departmental administrative
review of the lien or proposed ler,y,and at the review, the taxpayermay raisethe same rypes of issuesas under federal law.''
A taxpayer may not raise any issueat the lely review that was
raisedand consideredat a previouslevy review or in any other
administrative or judicial proceeding in which the taxpayer
meaningfully participated."
III, CHALLENGING

THE LIABILITY

fu indicated above,if the taxpayerdid not receivea notice of
deficiency or did not otherwisehave a previous opportuniry to
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dispute the tax liabiliry then the taxpayer may challenge the
tax liabiliry at the CDP hearing." How is this rule applied?
A.

Notice Of Deficiency
One situation in which a taxpayermay challengethe tax
liability at the CDP hearing is where the taxpayerdid not
receive a notice of deficie ncy.toFor example, if the tax liability is the unpaid liability reported on the taxpayer's
return, then the taxpayermay challengethe liability at the
C D P heari ng."
ti7here the IRS sent a notice of deficiency, the taxpayer is
consideredto have receivedit if it was receivedin time to petition the Tax Court for a redetermination of the deficiency.tt'
The IRS has the burden of proving by a preponderanceof the
evidencethat the receipt requirementhas been satisfied.t'
If there is no direct evidence proving that the taxpayer
actually receivedthe notice of deficiency,then the IRS must
rely on the presumptions of official regularity and delivery to
meer its burden of proof." The presumptions of regularity
and delivery ariseif the record reflectsthat the notice of deficiency was properly mailed to the taxpayer.t" The
presumptions of official regularity and delivery may be
rebutted if the notice of deficiency is returned to the IRS
"undeliverable" "uncla'med."r0
but not if the taxor
marked
payertook any action to thwart delivery.r'
A taxpayer who signed an agreement form for the proposedaudit adjustments(e.g.,Form 870) has decidednot to
receivea notice of deficiency,and therefore,will not be able
to challengethe tax liabiliry at a subsequentCDP hearing.r'
In the scenario described above, since the client received
notices of deficiency and did not file a petition with the Thx
Court, she missed her opportunity to dispute the liability,
and therefore she can't challenge the liability at the CDP
proceeding. Most IRS Appeals Settlement Officers and IRS
Counsel attorneys will take this position in the absenceof
extraordinary circumstances.However, Appeals Settlement
Officers have discretion in this area and may consider arguments concerning the tax liability even if the taxpayermissed
a previous opportunity to challengeit.rr
B. Other Previous Opportunities To Challenge
The Liability
Another situation in which a taxpayer may challenge the
tax liabiliry at the CDP hearing is where the taxpayer was
not given a previous opportunity to appeal a proposed
assessment
of taxesfor which the notice of deficiency procedures do not apply. For example, if the IRS made an
assessment
of additional employment taxesdue to an imminent expirationof the statuteof limitations and did not send
the taxpayer a 30-day letter offering an opportunity to
appeal, then the taxpayer may challenge the assessmentat
the CDP hearing.ra
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An opportuniry to dispute a liability includes a prior
opportunity for a conference with Appeals offered either
before or after assessmentof the liabiliry.t' The taxpayer (or
representative)must have receiveda letter offering a hearing
with Appeals or must have actually participated in such a
hearing to bar the taxpayerfrom challenging the underlying
tax liabiliry in the subsequentCDP hearing.3"However, an
opportunity for a conferencewith Appeals before assessment
of a tax subject to the deficiency procedures(i.e., receipt of
a 30-day letter for a proposed income tax deficiency) is not
considereda prior opportuniry.3t
If the taxpayerpreviously receiveda lien or ler,y notice for
the same tax and taxable period that gave the taxpayer the
right to a CDP hearing, then such a notice is considereda
prior opportunity to dispute the liabiliry, and therefore,the
taxpayer may not challenge that liability in a subsequent
C DP h ear ing. "
C. Audit Reconsideration

Audit reconsiderationis the processthat the IRS usesto
reevaluatethe resultsofa prior audit where additional tax
wasassessed
and remainsunpaid.'''There is no statutoryor
regulatoryauthoriry for an audit reconsideration.Requests
for audit reconsiderationare screenedstringently,and the
IRS might deny the requestfor any number of reasons.au
the taxpayermust
To qualifr for an audit reconsideration,
have filed a teturn for the year at issue,and the taxpayer
must provide additional information not consideredduring
the
the original audit.a'To requestan audit reconsideration,
(or
taxpayer
representative)should contact the office or
agentwho conductedthe original audit.a'
Taxpayerswho still disputethe tax liabiliry after the audit
may appealthe resultsto the IRSI Ofiice of
reconsideration
Appeals.a'However,taxpayersdo not havethe right to delay
Appeals'considerationof a requestfor a CDP hearingwhile
the audit reconsiderationis pendine.n'

authoriry for an OICDATLa' and the taxpayerneed not satisfy all of the conditions of an audit reconsideration(such as
filing a return) to have the OICDATL considered.
Like a requestfor an audit reconsideration,consideration
of an OICDATL before the CDP hearing will also preclude
a challengeto the underlying tax liability if the taxpayerwas
offered the opportunity for a conferencewith Appeals to dispute Examiner's determination on the OICDATL." The
taxpayerdoes not have the right to have an OICDATL considered in the context of a CDP proceeding if the taxpayer
previously receiveda notice of deficiency or otherwise had
an opportunity to dispute the liability.'" So, it is important
to file the OICDATL as early as possiblein the process.
If the dispute over the liabiliry is resolvedafter filing the
OICDATL, then there usually is no further need for the
CDP proceedingto continue.5'If there is no tax liability to
collect, then the NFTL will be releasedor the proposed levy
will be abandoned." If the CDP casehas proceededas far as
Tax Court, then the casewill be dismissedas moot.5r

In the scenariodescribedabove,ifyou file an OICDATL
at the samerime that you file Form 12153 to requestthe
CDP hearing,it is possiblethat the OICDAIL could be
consideredbeforethe CDP hearingat Appeals.The Appeals
gslllsrnentOfficer may evenexercisediscretionand consider the OICDAIL eventhough the SettlementOfficer would
correctin precludinga challengeto the raxlia[6 66mp[s1ely
bility. Ifthe liabiliry issuehasnot beenresolvedby the time
the AppealsOffice issuesits Notice of Determinarion,and if
ths only issuein dispute is the liabiliry, in the absenceof
I do not suggestfiling a petition with
unusualcircumstances
the Tax Court. Filing a petition under such circumstances
could be viewedasa delaytactic and could subjectthe taxpayerto a penalry'a
M IVY CLIENT-DOC

HOLLIDAY

An audit reconsiderationconducted before the CDP heari.g will preclude the taxpayer from challenging the
underlying tax liability if the taxpayerwas offered the opportunity for a conferencewith Appeals to dispute the resultsof
the audit reconsideration.as

The following is a true story.
Doc Holliday (not his real name) owns a dental practice.
During the year 2000, he paid wagesto his employees,and
he withheld income tax, social securirytax and Medicare tax
from thesewages.Doc Holliday timely filed his federal p^yroll tax returns (Forms 941 and 940) and reported the taxes
As To Liability
D. Offer In Compromise-Doubt
withheld along with his shareof the taxes.In January 2001,
An Offer in Compromise based on Doubt as to Liabiliry Doc Holliday issued\72 forms to the employees,and he also
(OICDATL) may be filed to contest an assessed
liability. An sent copiesto the Social SecurityAdministration as required.
is filed using Form 656L, and is generally Unknown to Doc Holliday at the time, the W2 forms
OICDAIL
worked by Examination similar to an audit reconsidera- showed that he had withheld $14.741 more in federal
tion."' If the OICDATL does not resolvethe dispute, then income tax than was actually withheld.
the taxpayer may appeal the Examiner's determination on
The Internal RevenueServiceconducts a compliance pro"Combined
the OICDATL to the IRS's Office of Appeals.a'
Annual Wage Reporting"
gram known as the
The main differences berween an audit reconsideration (CA\7R) program. Under this program, the IRS compares
and an OICDATL are that there is statutory and regulatory the amounts of federal income tax withholding reported by
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employers on Forms 941 with amounts reported by the
employer on Forms W2. In instanceswhere the W2 forms
report larger amounts of federal income tax withholding,
FICA tax withholding and Medicare tax withholding than
the
the amounts reported on Forms 941, the IRS assesses
additional taxesagainst the employer.
As a result of this program, in March 2004 (one month
before the statute of limitation was due to expire), the IRS
assessed
the $14,741, plus penaltiesand interest,and began
sending out notices to Doc Holliday to collect the balance
owed. At this point, Doc Holliday went back and reviewed
his payroll records and discoveredthat although his Forms
94Is were correct, the W2 forms showed more income tax
than was actually withheld. He attempted to resolvethis discrepancy with the IRS Service Center, but his attempts
proved as fruitless as trying to negotiate with the Clantons
and the Mclaurys.
Publication 594 ("The IRS Collection Process"),included
by the IRS with its billing notices, informed the good doc"special
tor that the IRS had a
program" to help him with his
tax problems. The publication urged him to contact the
IRS's Thxpayer Advocate Service (TAS). So, that's exactly
what he did.
Doc Holliday providedTAS with his W2s, 941s and payroll
records,demonstrating that the \X/2 forms had overstatedthe
amount of federalincome tax withheld. He alsopreparedcorrected \W2 forms and provided them to TAS.
In September2005, the IRS sent Doc Holliday Letter
LT11 ("Final Notice of Intent to Ler,y and Notice of Your
Right to a Hearing").The notice urged him to call the IRS's
Automated Collection Service (ACS) immediately. ACS
advised the good doctor that his collection casewas under
considerationby TAS, that collection would be suspended
pending resolution by TAS, so there was no need to request
a hearing. Following ACS's advice, Doc Holliday did not
requesta hearing.This turned out to be a mistake becausein
January 2006, TAS closed his case without making any
adjustments.
In March 2006, the IRS sent Doc Holliday Letter 3172
("Notice of Federal Tax Lien Filing and Your Right to a
Hearing Under IRC 56320"). This time, the good doctor
filed Form 12153 and requesteda hearing.In the hearing,the
AppealsSettlementOfficer told him that sincehis employees
had already filed their individual income tax returns and
claimed the withholding tax shown on the \X/2 forms, and
sincethe expiration of the statuteof limitations preventedthe
IRS from assessing
the overstatedwithholding tax againsthis
employees,the IRS would not allow Doc Holliday to correct
his W2 forms, and they would not agreeto abatethe $ 14,74I
In other words, the IRS was going to make
tax assessment.
him pay the additional tax, plus penaltiesand interest, even
though they agreedthat he really didn't owe it.
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This was so frustrating to him that Doc Holliday decided
"fight
it out at the O.K. Corral" (i.e., go to court). After
to
Appeals issuedhim a Notice of Determination sustaining
the filing of the fcderal tax lien, he filed a petition in Tax
Court. His argument in the petition was that he was not
liable for the additional tax, penaltiesand interest.
The IRS attorney assignedto the case noticed that Doc
Holliday had a previousopportunity to contest the liability
"Final
Notice of Intent
for the tax after he had receivedthe
to L.ry and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing" in
September 2005. The attorney knew that a taxpayer is precluded from challenging the underlying tax liability in a
CDP caseif he or she had an earlieropportunity to dispute
it. So, the IRS attorney filed a motion for summary judgment. Doc Holliday filed a reply to the motion in which he
told the Thx Court that ACS had advisedhim that he didn't
have to request a hearing in responseto the previous ler,y
notice, so any failure to dispute the liability was the IRS's
fault. Reasoningthat ACS may have, in fact, precluded the
good doctor from filing a requestfor a hearing on the previous levy notice, the Thx Court denied the IRS's motion for
summary judgment.
At this point, Doc Holliday hired me to representhim. In
my discussionswith the IRS attorney, I learned that despite
having their motion denied, the IRS still intended to argue
in trial that Doc Holliday could not challengethe liability in
the CDP proceeding.
Since the IRS's position was that Doc Holliday could not
challengethe liability in the CDP proceeding,I decidedthat
the proper courseof action was to file an OICDATL to challenge the rax liability outside of the CDP proceeding. I
prepared the OICDATL and we filed it with the IRS.
As stated above, the IRS's position on the liabiliry issue
was that since Doc Holliday's employeeshad already filed
their individual income tax returns and claimed the withholding tax shown on the W2 forms, and since the
expiration of the statute of limitations prevented the IRS
from assessingthe overstated withholding tax against his
employees,the IRS would not allow the good doctor to correct his V2 forms, and they would not agree to abate the
$14,741 employment tax assessment.
'Well, I discovered that this was not IRS policy. In my
research,I found an IRS Legal Memorandum (lLM 199411
dated June 23, 1994) in which the IRS concluded that in a
situation exactly like Doc Holliday's, there is no time limit
for a taxpayer to correct the W2 forms or to file an abatement claim in responseto a CA\fR assessment.
So, I included a referenceto this legal memorandum in the
OICDATL. The OICDATL was routed to Appeals, and
after the Appeals Officer consultedwith the IRS attorney on
the effect of the legal memorandum, they decided to drop
the entire caseand abatethe assessment.
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After the assessmentwas abated, the IRS attorney filed a
motion with the Thx Court to dismissthe CDP proceeding
on the ground that it was moot.
Clearly, there were exceptional circumstanceshere. The
taxpayerhad a prior opportunity to challengethe liability by
requesting a CDP hearing in responseto the September
2005levy notice, but ACS erodedthat opportunity by advising the good doctor that he should not requesta hearing
sinceTAS rn'asconsidering the problem.
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